Abstract-In this paper, a full-wave spectral-domain integralequation technique is used to study double substrate layer coplanar devices with the ferroelectric thin film adjacent to the conductor guiding interfacial surface. The Green's function is used in the anisotropic situation for anisotropic permittivities. In examining specific laboratory data, going from an unbiased static electric field to the biased case, the permittivity tensor is allowed to go from a unity tensor to a uniaxial one. Consistent with this permittivity tensor behavior, the attenuation trend with frequency and its amplitude is also found.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ETERMINATION of ferroelectric thin-film permittivities has relied upon the measurement of interdigitated capacitor values at several hundred megahertz to a few gigahertz [1] , [2] . This is a reasonably reliable way to assess the actual permittivity values. However, it would be nice to be able to extract the permittivity values when the frequency increases significantly, and this appears to be promising for transmission-line devices, which rely upon wave propagation down a length of uniform transmission-line structure [3] .
In this paper, we will report on the theoretical procedure to extract the tensor aspects of the permittivity of the ferroelectric, due to either intrinsic or imposed anisotropy, the simulation technique developed relying upon using a full-wave spectraldomain integral-equation method using an anisotropic Green's function [4] , [5] , and numerical results based upon recent fabricated and measured devices made from Ba Sr TiO material. General theoretical discussions of various tensors for ferroelectric and ferromagnetic materials, as well as other crystals, and their spatial rotations are available elsewhere [6] , [7] . Extraction issues are examined there also [6] , [7] . The various loss contributions will also be evaluated (beyond what was presented earlier on just permittivity [8] 1 ), including the ohmic (conductor loss) contribution, which appears to be significant compared to other possible loss mechanisms. Substrate and ferroelectric bulk loss, characterized by a loss tangent, are treated in a fully self-consistent way in the Green's function construction. Ohmic loss, by the interfacial guiding coplanar metal, is treated in two alternative fashions. Dyadic Green's function element modifications within the self-consistent process or a perturbational ohmic-loss contribution after the self-consistent process, yield the attenuation constant.
II. FERROELECTRIC PERMITTIVITY TENSOR
In general, assuming the crystalline principal axes of the ferroelectric film are oriented in the coordinate directions, the permittivity tensor looks like (1) in the unbiased situation, i.e., . When bias is applied, becomes (2) Each tensor element can be a function of each of the three bias field components , where . If we assume, for simplicity, diagonal functional projection of the bias field components onto the permittivity tensor elements, then we find (3) This is a form simple enough to allow unique determination of the permittivity tensor elements from propagation phase constant data. 
III. COPLANAR PERMITTIVITY TENSOR FORMS
Using the hexagonal perovskite crystalline form for Ba Sr TiO material, with the -axis parallel to the -axis and having different properties than in the -and -axes directions parallel to the -plane and having the same effects, the tensor looks uniaxial in the unbiased case
This equality is broken under bias in the coplanar device, where for the thin films under consideration, is a reasonable approximation [9] . Thus, the ferroelectric effect makes become (5) In this form, the permittivity tensor is biaxial.
In order to make the extraction of the tensor element values simple and unique, we impose the condition of isotropy upon the unbiased tensor in (4) to give (6) When this done, the value of is iterated until the phase propagation constants determined experimentally and numerically agree, i.e., until
. Once this value is on hand, it is assigned to the and tensor elements in (5) so that , converting (5) into (7) Once (7) is available, the process of repeated iteration with , the unknown to be found, can be started. The iteration process stops when has been satisfied. We note here that the dependence of various ferroelectric coplanar cladded structures have been studied for the form (6), with varying and geometric dimensions [10] . These canonical structures do include the direct calculation (versus the reverse extraction procedure to follow below) of the ferroelectric substrate coplanar device type.
IV. NUMERICAL EXTRACTION OF PERMITTIVITY TENSOR ELEMENTS
Figs. 1 and 2 show the geometry of the thin-film structures simulated using the full-wave code. , thus, the curves in Fig. 3 have been appropriately modified by the formula . Four bias voltage curves are shown here, and V (measurements were also made at the reverse voltages, but they are neither provided, nor necessary for the following analysis).
To make a comparison to the simulation results available from the full-wave code, is converted into a normalized propagation constant, This is done by using the simple formula (8) where the free-space propagation constant. Note that, to use the full-wave code, the number of basis functions, used to expand the and components of the electric field at the interface where the guiding slots exist, is set to and that the number of Fourier spectral terms . These new results are plotted in Fig. 4 , which shows the two cases V and V. The permittivity extraction method, discussed in the final section, based upon (6) and (7), has been applied at 10 GHz on this figure. (All the loss mechanisms are turned off in this section, in order to focus on the main physical characteristic of ferroelectric devices, permittivity modification. Loss contribution in relation to the phase behavior, and its affects on the permittivity tensor are covered in a later section.) The top curve for V has a higher slowing than the lower curve, and we expect its nominal dielectric constant value to be bigger. This is the case as seen from the determined scalar permittivity value . For the lower curve, , which yields a permittivity tensor of
Electric-field value associated with this tensor solution is found from V/cm. It is the electric-field value that is the fundamental quantity, not potential difference, since it directly affects the permittivity behavior of the ferroelectric material film.
Obviously, it is possible to do the previous calculation at each measured frequency point, allowing a plot of the tensor elements. Since it is the element that varies, it alone can be plotted versus frequency. Its value will be fairly flat since the curves in Fig. 4 are fairly flat. Variation over will be due to experimental error, small film material variation over the device surface, and unwanted external and extraneous circuit effects. Since the coplanar device at these dimensions is an extremely low dispersive structure, we do not expect fundamental frequency variation behavior unless the material itself displays such behavior. It is possible to incorporate such material dispersive behavior into the tensor, although we have not done that in this paper.
Finally, in Fig. 5 , a typical phase angle measurement for , over the 0-20-GHz frequency range is shown, giving the cumulative phase angle seen by the propagating wave traveling through the device made with LaAlO . Fig. 6 shows the normalized propagation constant results for the device made with an LaAlO substrate over the 10-20-GHz region. Dielectric constant is much higher for this device with the scalar permittivity found from at V. A solution was obtained as the upper flat line indicates in Fig. 6 ( ), while the experimental curve displays some mild oscillatory character. (Note also that this line is the rms average over the band of the experimental data.) The theoretical goes through the average value of the ex- 
so that the insertion-loss value of must be dB (12) This value is related to the attenuation constant of the device by the power relationship (13) where is the injected power and is the power exiting the device. The relationship between (12) and (13) is (14) Combining (13) and (14) gives us the experimental attenuation constant dB (15) Again, as we have done earlier, this component of the propagation constant is converted into a normalized value by the simple prescription (16) which is what the code works with. in decibels/millimeter is plotted dB mm in Fig. 8 for the two cases V and V for the MgO substrate. Loss in the substrate is accounted for by an estimated losstangent value at room temperature for MgO. Loss in the ferroelectric material is thought in this experimental device material to be roughly . The code and was compared to [11] , which is also a full-wave calculation, for dielectric-loss evaluation and found to agree within 1%-the test case was microstrip with width mm, substrate height mm, relative dielectric constant , box width mm, box height above substrate (air region) mm, and and (notation used from [11] -note that, in this reference, an approximate two-term expansion was used for surface current with ). Loss due to the interfacial conductor metal, made of pure silver m -m thick with a resistivity of cm, is modeled by two separate approaches. The first approach realizes that to include the effects of conductor loss self-consistently in the determination of requires that the Green's function algorithm be altered. This is done by modifying the impedance Green's function diagonal elements , to read (17) It is known that a simple form [12] for a microstrip will estimate the magnitude of the effect, but not the frequency dependence ( declines slightly with , whereas increases). (Note that, in [12] , and ought to read m and cm cm and this will yield all the shown magnitudes and frequency curve dependencies in that paper.) Modification of this to be for a microstrip will explicitly inject the known skin-effect surface-resistance dependence on frequency, but it does not reproduce the , although it does increase with frequency and, thus, is a much more favorable result [12] ([12, eq. (9)] uses in gigahertz units and should be ). However, using a form, where or (for resistive or complex surface impedance), which is consistent with earlier work of ours in kinetic inductance effects for superconducting transmission lines [13] and is the form found in [14] for microstrip lines, does yield agreement (within a few percent using ) with experimental work [15] . Using this knowledge of the dyadic surface impedance form for microstrip, and accounting for the substantial amount of field lines that couple between and penetrate laterally into the coplanar arrangement of metallization, we have chosen the general form (18) where (19) In (18), the first factor handles the resistance contribution to the impedance, with being the effective coplanar metal width. The next curly-bracketed factor handles both the finite thickness and/or width of the metal (comparison made to the skin depth), and the frequency variation. The first term in the brackets accounts for the interfacial coplanar ground planes. The second term accounts for the center conductor strip of width offset from the interfacial ground planes by slot widths (square-bracketed form of the second factor in this term is similar to microstrip form in [14] , with replaced by ). For the coplanar device, which we model as two coupled slots, with the fields in the interfacial slot locations expanded in a complete set of basis functions, we need the admittance Green's function, which has been shown in [16] to be Theoretical attenuative results [ = k (20 log e)] are shown too for only substrate loss , thin-film ferroelectric bulk loss , both of these bulk effects , only the ohmic loss using the internal self-consistent formula (18) , only the ohmic loss using either of the external perturbational formulas (22)
, total loss , which includes the ohmic loss using either of the external perturbational formulas (22) or (35) and both the dielectric layer loss parts, and the total loss , which includes the ohmic loss using the internal self-consistent formula (18) and both the dielectric layer loss parts.
For the second approach, which utilizes a perturbational method, we rely on the available formulas for coplanar waveguide, which are both limited to being only strictly valid for the fundamental mode (or modes) and are not quite descriptive of the multilayered problem we are handling. However, we hope they will give some realistic indication of the magnitude of the ohmic loss expected and the frequency dependence. The first formula, which arises from the application of Wheeler's incre-mental inductance rule (we retain the notion of the reference and associate with our notion afterwards) [17] , gives loss in decibels/millimeter ( and in millimeters) as (22) where (23) (24)
(32)
These equations allow for the slight change of the coplanar middle strip width or the gaps to the ground metal due to the effects of fringing fields associated with the finite metal thickness . The ratio of the complete elliptic function of the first kind to its complementary function is given by (34) with a reported accuracy of better than one part in 10 in [17] , but with the intermediate transition region changed from 0.7 to 0.707, the accuracy is reported to be within three parts in 10 in [18] .
The second formula, based upon the work done by Owyang and Wu, Tuncer et al., and Ghione, and provided in [18] , used a direct approach to finding the conductor loss for a finite metallization thickness . Power dissipated in the line through conformal mapping of the current density in the finite metal thickness coplanar-waveguide structure was evaluated. Attenuation loss in decibels/millimeter (with and in millimeters) is (35) where (36)
and used in the first formula (31) above. Maximum error in (37) occurs at the crossover point and is 0.3%. Both (22) and (35), which add the perturbative attenuative loss onto the dielectric loss calculated self-consistently , can be upgraded somewhat, including any dispersive frequency effects in the effective dielectric constant of the structure, by assigning (39) which is acquired from the self-consistent run of the code. Thus, the total attenuative loss is (40) where (41) We note that the quasi-static coplanar impedance in (25) cannot be upgraded by an analytical formula (none are available in the literature) to include frequency variation, but this is not too much of a problem because, for our structures, the dispersion in is slight, and this is expected to carry over to . Fig. 8 plots for the MgO substrate device the theoretical attenuative results for only substrate loss included , only the thin-film ferroelectric bulk loss included , both of these bulk effects included (lies over the ferroelectric contribution)
, only the ohmic loss included using the internal self-consistent formula (18) , only the ohmic loss included using the either the external perturbational formulas (22) or (35) with enhancement (39) , and when all loss mechanisms are included using either the external conductor loss approach or the internal loss approach . , , and in (18) are determined to be m, , GHz and for Fig. 8(a) when V. , , , and in (18) are determined to be m, , GHz, and for Fig. 8(b) when V. We see from this figure that use of the external conductor loss perturbational formula (22) leads to over estimation of the total loss in the device, external loss formula (35) leads to both underestimation and overestimation over the frequency band, whereas the internal loss approach correctly models the loss.
For the LaAlO substrate device, Fig. 9 gives the corrected insertion-loss measurement, in decibels, over the 0-20-GHz frequency range. Four bias voltage curves are shown, and V. Loss in the substrate is accounted for by a loss tangent value at room temperature. Fig. 10 m, , GHz, and for Fig. 10(b) when V. Notice that, in matching theory to experiment, the questionable excessive excursions between about 5 and 11 GHz of the data was ignored. As in Fig. 8 , for the MgO substrate, agreement between theory and experiment is very good for the LaAlO substrate device, with use of the external conductor loss perturbational formulas (22) and (35) showing significant discrepancy with frequency from the total device loss. Enhancement (39) was not used because the nominal dielectric constant for the ferroelectric film was so much larger than either the substrate or air region above the device surface, and it caused to be a factor of five or more below the experimental results. Instead (42) When the conductor loss is taken into account by simultaneously satisfying , , and ; or , and , under bias, it allows revised unbiased scalar permittivity values and permittivity tensors to be found. (Before in obtaining (18), only was examined, which is reasonable for low-loss devices. Permittivity extraction in Section IV was done by using only or ). For the MgO substrate device, for V, it has the same slowing value as before , with (attenuation now included at 10 GHz) with a new scalar permittivity value of . Under bias V, (unchanged from the lossless value since it must agree with experiment), (at 10 GHz), and yields a new MgO device permittivity tensor of Theoretical attenuative results [ = k (20 log e)] are shown too for only substrate loss , thin-film ferroelectric bulk loss , both of these bulk effects , only the ohmic loss using the internal self-consistent formula (18) , only the ohmic loss using either of the external perturbational formulas (22) or (35) , total loss , which includes the ohmic loss using either of the external perturbational formulas (22) or (35) and both the dielectric layer loss parts, and the total loss , which includes the ohmic loss using the internal self-consistent formula (18) and both the dielectric layer loss parts.
These permittivity changes are seen to be significant (for the real part of the above expression) compared to the lossless case, and providing some noticeable fraction of phase slowing (and, 
VI. CONCLUSION
A theoretical procedure for determining the permittivity properties of thin-film ferroelectric devices has been presented. This procedure is to be used in conjunction with a full-wave field solver for extracting the isotropic and anisotropic behavior of the thin ferroelectric film. A full-wave spectral-domain integral-equation code with an anisotropic Green's function has been used to find the permittivity values for two ferroelectric thin-film devices operated in the microwave frequency regime. Tensor solutions for these devices have been given.
In addition, the various loss contributions have been assessed, including the ohmic (conductor loss) contribution that is dominant. Substrate and ferroelectric bulk loss, characterized by a loss tangent, are treated in a fully self-consistent way in the Green's function construction. Ohmic loss, by the interfacial guiding coplanar metal, was handled in one of the following basic ways: 1) dyadic Green's function element modification within the self-consistent process or 2) attenuation constant modification by adding in the ohmic loss perturbationally part after the self-consistent process was completed.
Both ferroelectric devices, although containing loss, only had minor changes to their phase propagation properties when loss was added. Thus, the device operation is controlled by the ferroelectric permittivity tensor behavior, and not the loss.
